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Education
for Sucess
One of the unique (0 V
components of '-...F
Community Care is our
Home Health AideTraining
Program. We are dedicated
to equip our aides with the
tools necessary to
confidently care for every
patient with an essential
tlflcieFstanding of the hUffisn

body. We start by seeking
aides with a heart for
service. This 75-hour
training taught by Jean E.

Langenbach R.N.,B.S.,
empowers our aides to care
for not just the human body
but serve their fellow man
with compassion. It takes
time to teach, but knowing
every home health aide who
serves our clients starts from
the same foundation is
imperative to us know we
pro~:Je lche",,~e qu"lif,y ,,~d
love to every person.
Donate to help us keep our
Education Program. Alive!!

CELEBRATING 33 YEARS
by Jean E. Langenbach. R.N.• B.S.

We will be celebrating our 33rd year of home care on April 4, 2018. When God put
this ministry on my heart 33 years ago, I remember being scared and feeling
completely ill equipped. But I have seen time and time again how we are tools in
God's hands, made in His image and created to live out His will and His purpose.
When He gives us a task, He also equips us. I look at the unfolding and growth of

Community Care I see His hand directing, leading and shaping this ministry to
serve his purpose. It is an absolute privilege to be apart of this ministry. I'm
excited to see where He'll be taking us next.
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WHEELS FOR INDEPENDEN E
LEARN MORE

Ed Moore

For more
information on our

Wheels Program,
ca II 215-335-3816.Wheels Volunteer

Wheels for Independence provides a reliable, community based transportation
alternative for ambulatory homebound, older and disabled adults in our community. We
have been serving the Northeast community for ten years! There is a modest annual fee
and a suggested donation to the driver for each ride which is door to door. Our program
ell=:~o.tcs th., ~orry for ~"'n;C>r" ""h",,,- f,h",y ]..(\\}gtl\ !:!tl\P dl'ivin(f Our onrina drivers and
dedicated office staff coordinates the rides to doctors, hairdresser, grocery shopping,
and Senior Groups. We receive many calls and letters from our clients expressing their
appreciation for the drivers and the safe, reliable and affordable transportation they
provide. Continued on page 2



-Eivl-P-LOYEEOF THE YEAR
NOMINATION
Each year the Pennsylvania Homecare Association PHAasks us to write an article
about one of our prize employees. It's not always easy to do because so many of our
employees do wonderful work.

Tanya Washington came to us several years ago. She was found to have excellent
references and we soon discovered she had some hidden talents. We placed her in a
home with an older gentleman and his wife. The wife is the caregiver of her 82-
year-old husband who has had a stroke and has difficulty communicating. During
the initial assistant his wife made it very clear that their wish was to remain at
home and not go to a nursing home. Her husband is bedbound and gets around in a
wheelchair. His care both physically and emotionally had become too much for his
wife to handle alone and she was struggling.

Tanya provided assistance with physical therapy, personal care, meal preparation,
assist with medications and light housekeeping. One morning, Tonya came into the
home and found Mrs. H on the floor. She was rushed to the hospital and treated for
cardiac issues. It became necessary for Tanya to now care for both husband and
wife.

':1want Tonya ana-no o-ne erse. Site is tite
daughter I never had."

Upon her discharge from the hospital Mrs H told Community Care, "I want Tonya
and no one else. She is the daughter I never had." Tonya became the head cook,
laundry lady, personal care aide, medication assistant, and confidant of this family.
When I go to their home I find it in perfect order, quiet, clean and he is sitting in his
wheelchair talking to his wife. Often Tanya will have Mr. H. go visit the neighbors
and have social time why his wife takes a nap.

Mr. and Mrs. H. are functioning in their own home with their neighbors and friends
just a call away with the freedom of being together 24 seven. Not every aging couple
would have the opportunity to remain in their own home with this one on one care.

We've brought Tonya into our home health aide classes to assist in our training
nrosram She does a super job. Tanya has become a vital part of community care
during these last two years. I have submitted Tonya's name to PHAfor employee of
the year. There are over 195applicants I don't know whether Tanya will win number
one at PHAbut as far as I am concerned she is one of our number one employees
here at CCC.

ESL
Program
Sister Regina, of the Sisters of
Mercy, is 89 and has helped us
develop and teach an ESL
program for our employees
that require a little help with
their English language.
Communication is critical and
we encourage our direct care
workers to make certain that
our clients are able to
understand them and that they
are able to understand our
clients.

Wheels
continued ...
Wheels is only possible
because of the hard work and
dedication of our wonderful
team of volunteers! They are

__ alLs.peciaLt(Lth~clients_the-¥,-_~_
transport. One example of this
dedication is a driver who has
been with us from the
beginning- Ed Moore. He has
been with Wheels for ten
years!

Ed is known as the driver who
takes the scenic route to
wherever they are going. The
clients enjoy the different
scenery along the back rO,ads
as well as the landmarks he
points out along the way. He is
always up to the challenge of
finding new destinations that
our clients' request.
For more information on our
Wheels Program, please call
215-335-3816.


